. 4 Another case is China, where extended veterinary inspections were introduced after the controversial Norwegian award of the Nobel Peace Prize to a Chinese dissident in 2010 (Chen & Garcia, 2015) . 5, 6 In line with some recent articles (Chen et al., 2008; Fontagné, Orefice, Piermartini, & Rocha, 2015) , the basis for my analysis is firm-level data, which enables distinguishing between the extensive margin of trade (the number of firms exporting a particular product to a particular country) and the intensive margin (their average exports). I find that on average for all products, SPSs have a significant tradereducing effect for both margins of trade. 7 Despite the negative overall effects, there are strong differences across subsectors: For fresh seafood products, the negative effect is cancelled out by a counteracting positive effect. This study therefore adds to the literature suggesting that the impact of NTMs on trade varies across products, and NTMs in general cannot be seen as trade-reducing tariff equivalents. Section 2 presents the theoretical background and Section 3 the empirical evidence. Section 4 concludes.
| FOOD STANDARDS, FIRM HETEROGENEITY AND THE EXTENSIVE AND INTENSIVE MARGINS OF TRADE
This section provides a theoretical foundation for the "dual face of standards" hypothesis. The model presented is a slightly modified version of Chaney's (2008) augmentation of the Melitz (2003) trade model, and the reader is referred to those articles for full details on the model. The model differs from Melitz/Chaney in that export costs contain elements reflecting costs of compliance with food standards imposed by an importer. Furthermore, demand in an importing country may increase as a consequence of such compliance. I examine under which circumstances a standard will be export-reducing and under which it will be export-enhancing, and I separate the effects on total export into extensive and intensive margins.
| The model
There are M countries in the world exporting each other. In the empirical analysis in Section 3, we study one single country that exports to many destinations, and thus, the model will mainly be presented from this viewpoint. Utility in a given country is a classical two-level function, where the upper level is a Cobb-Douglas aggregate of a homogenous good and various differentiated product groups (often also referred to as sectors). The focus is on any of the differentiated product groups, 4 Furthermore, from August 2014, all Norwegian seafood exports to Russia were banned due to the sanctions related to the Ukraine crisis. 5 The case was also covered in reputable media. See, for example, the Norwegian web-based newspaper E24. 19 September 2012: "Norsk laks kan bli liggende 14 dager på flyplassen." https://e24.no/makro-og-politikk/kinas-nobel-raseri-rammernorsk-fisk-knallhardt/20276015. 6 Note, however, that these cases are not represented in the data used for regression analysis. Russia because it was not a WTO member until 2012 and is therefore not included in the SPS data set, which only includes years up to 2011; and China because the notification data do not count unofficial measures like those imposed on Norway after 2010. 7 Using data for aggregated trade flows, Shepotylo (2016) found that foreign SPSs were often positively associated with the probability of export of a given seafood product to a given country while negatively associated with the traded value. However, there was considerable heterogeneity in responses across products. Fontagné et al. (2015) studied how export decisions of French firms were affected by unresolved SPS concerns and found that they had a negative impact on the probability of export as well as on the export value. and the lower-level sub-utility function for a group like that, U, is given by a CES aggregate of the different varieties available within the group: ;
(1) β denotes the expenditure share for the product group, σ > 1 the elasticity of substitution between varieties within the group, x(ω) consumption of variety ω and Ω the set of available varieties. q is a quality-perception parameter related to food standards, and q > 1 implies that consumers get higher utility from consuming a product group if it complies with a food standard imposed. 8, 9 Note that the size of the different parameters can differ across product groups, but since sub-utility of any of the groups is given by Equation (1) and the expenditure shares are constant due to the upper-level Cobb-Douglas function, it is sufficient to analyse one group. From now on, a group like that will be referred to as a product, while varieties within the group will be referred to as a variety. Each firm produces one single variety under constant returns to scale. The only input in the economy is labour. Marginal production costs, c, differ across firms and are randomly drawn from a probability distribution with density given by g(c).
10 Firms also face two types of export costs (equal for all firms within the same country): a fixed cost, f > 0; and a variable cost of the iceberg type, t ≥ 1, where unity indicates no costs. 11 They depend on the country of production (j) as well as that of consumption (i). The costs faced by the exporter of complying with a standard imposed by the importing country can form part of both these costs. For example, if the importing country sets a stricter minimum acceptable bacteria level in salmon, the exporter may have to improve cooling facilities during storage as well as transportation. As a consequence, the exporter may have to invest in a new storage (increased fixed compliance costs) or pay more for transportation (increased variable compliance costs). F ji and T ji are, respectively, the part of f ij and t ij that are due to compliance costs, whereas φ ji and τ ji capture all other export costs (fixed and variable, respectively). f ij and t ij are given by:
F ji and T ji are equal to or larger than 1, where unity indicates no compliance costs. The parameters λ ji and μ ji indicate the amount of the total trade cost (fixed and variable, respectively) that is due to compliance costs, and they lie between zero and one. q in Equation (1) is specific both to the exporting and the importing country, as it is linked to compliance costs by the following formula:
See, for example, Venables (1987) for a similar formulation of utility.
9 Note that I assume that standards apply for the whole product group, not single varieties. This formulation fits the data used in the empirical part, where most seafood standards are given at the four-digit HS level (see Section 3.1).
10
Varieties produced by firms with the same marginal cost are symmetric, thus it is sufficient to index firms by c, and we disregard ω in the following.
11
Note that these costs only apply for j ≠ i, which is the situation of interest here (all sales of interest are exports, and all standards of interest are imposed by a foreign country). Note, however, that the model also applies for j = i, and it would be straightforward allowing f and t to be larger than, respectively, zero or one also for j = i.
12
The modelling of q is partly inspired by articles on firm-level heterogeneity in quality, such as Baldwin and Harrigan (2011) .
ε ji ≥ 0 and η ji ≥ 0. Complying with a food standard increases demand in the importing country if ε ji and η ji are strictly positive, and large values indicate high elasticity of demand with respect to standard compliance. T ji and F ji can be viewed as costs of actual quality upgrades, for example, better cooling arrangements, or they can be viewed as investments in schemes that reduce uncertainty or improve the reputation and attractiveness of products; a better reputation may reduce the probability of being subjected to costly and tedious border controls where there is a food standard.
In accordance with Chaney (2008) , there is a large mass of n j producing firms in country j that is exogenous and proportional to the income/labour force. These engage in monopolistic competition, and there is free entry into exporting; thus, the consumer price of a given variety in country i will be a constant markup over marginal production costs, adjusted for t ji and q ji :
Maximisation of (1) yields demand faced by a firm equal to:
Àσ ji B i . Using this together with Equations (5), (3) and (4), we can write an individual firm's revenue from exporting to i as:
where B i reflects demand parameters:
P i is the product's contribution to the ideal price index. From Equation (1) this is given by: 
Furthermore, and in accordance with Chaney (2008) , countries are considered small enough not to influence y i and P i of their trading partners; thus, B i is considered exogenous.
From Equation (6), we can find the elasticities of r ji with respect to F ji and T ji :
Firms with high marginal costs will not earn enough from exporting to country i to cover f ji . Hence, they will not export there. A firm with a sufficiently low c to just find it profitable to export to i will, for its part, use all its export revenue from i to cover f ji . The marginal cost of a firm like that, c ji , is called the cut-off cost, and it is found by setting r ji ð c ji Þ ¼ f ji in Equation (6) and using Equation (2): 14 13 Equation (5) demonstrates the fact that in this type of models, q ji works in the exact opposite direction of t ji (see Venables, 1987 ).
14 Firms with c < c ji will earn positive profits from selling to country i.
From Equation (11), we can find the elasticities of c ji with respect to F ji and T ji :
Aggregating over all firms, the extensive margin (the number of exporters) is given by:
Total export is given by:
The intensive margin (average exports per firm) is given by:
The signs of Equations (9), (10), (12) and (13) are uncertain and depend upon the size of ε ji , η ji , μ ji and λ ji . To discuss the circumstances under which the expressions have a certain sign, I divide effects into cost and demand effects. The "cost effect" refers to the fact that a food standard requires firms to bear compliance costs. It is captured by the parameters reflecting the amount of total trade costs that is due to such costs (μ j and λ ji ). This effect is also present in the standard Melitz-Chaney model. 16 The introduction of the parameter q ji and its link to compliance costs, however, creates a demand effect not captured by that model. This "demand effect" refers to the fact that the imposition of a food standard increases demand in the importing country, and it is captured by the parameters reflecting how much demand increases due to compliance with the food standard (ε ji and η ji ). The demand effect dominates when ε ji and/or η ji are large or when μ ji and/or λ ji are small. The imposition of a food standard leads to an increase in the cut-off cost (Equations (12) and (13) are positive) and an increase in each firm's export (Equations (9) and (10) are positive). More firms find it profitable to export since the cut-off cost has increased. Thus, both total export and the extensive margin increase. The effect on the intensive margin is indeterminate. 17 In contrast, the cost effect dominates when μ ji and/or λ ji are large or when ε ji and/or η ji are zero or small. In this 15 We implicitly assume that firms consider T ji and F ji as exogenous. Hence, firms do not choose values of these variables to upgrade the quality or reduce the uncertainty about their products.
16
In fact, the model reduces to the Melitz-Chaney model if compliance costs (variable as well as fixed) are the only trade costs, and standards have no effect on demand (i.e., μ ji = λ ji = 1 and ε ji = η ji = 0).
17
The new exporters export less than the least-selling incumbent exporters (due to their higher marginal costs), and thus, the effect on average export per firm can go in either direction.
case, Equations (12) and (13) are negative, and the imposition of a food standard leads to a decrease in the cut-off cost. Total export and the extensive margin decrease, contrary to what was found for a dominating demand effect.
18 Consequently, any trade-reducing effects from standards may be offset if the imposition of a standard has a positive effect on demand. Therefore, the model provides a theoretical foundation for the "dual face of standards" hypothesis.
| Differences between countries and products
Whether cost or demand effects will dominate depends on characteristics of countries and products. The parameters T ji , F ji , ε ji , η ji , μ ji and λ ji may vary, for instance due to differences in preferences, technology, knowledge, reputation and product attributes. Norway is a highly developed country with high domestic standards and access to advanced technology, and thus, compliance capacity is likely to be high. If a new foreign standard is imposed, Norwegian products may already comply with it, or only minor increases in T ji and/or F ji may be required. This, together with good knowledge about foreign rules and laws among Norwegian exporters can make compliance costs constitute a small part of the total (low μ ji and/or λ ji ). However, demand for the standard-imposed product may still increase, as the standard can give foreign buyers greater assurance about the product's quality and safety (ε ji and/or η ji are positive). For fresh food, transport costs are particularly high, as this requires costly cooling arrangements during transport, and air shipment is likely. Then cost of compliance may constitute a small part of the total (low μ ji and/or λ ji ). In addition, uncertainties about quality and safety are probably more pronounced for fresh food, and demand may be more sensitive to reputation and quality assurance (high ε ji and/or η ji ). The Norwegian seafood industry has made large investments in generic marketing that extols the high quality, clean and healthy aspects of Norwegian seafood, and the products have a good reputation in many countries. We could therefore expect that Norway has a particularly high compliance capacity for seafood and especially for fresh products (low T ji and/or F ji ). All these factors increase the likelihood of a positive demand effect for Norway, especially for fresh seafood, and thus, export may increase when a new foreign standard is imposed. 19 In the next section, I test this prediction empirically.
18
As long as compliance costs are mainly variable, each firm's export will also decline (Equation (10) is negative), and the effect on the intensive margin is indeterminate just as in the case of a dominating demand effect. If compliance costs are fixed, however, each firm's export will either not be affected (for η ji = 0, F ji is not part of Equation (6) and (9) is zero) or increase slightly (Equation (9) is slightly positive). This, together with the fact that the least-selling exporters stop exporting, leads to an increase in average export per firm, and thus, the effect on the intensive margin is positive. A more formal discussion of this phenomenon can be found in Lawless (2010) .
19
Whereas Norway and other developing countries are likely to have a high compliance capacity, the opposite may be true for many developing countries. This may distort demand away from those countries, further strengthening the positive effect on export for countries such as Norway. A distortion effect like this is present in the model: with a decrease in c ji in a large number of other (developing) countries, P i and hence B i can no longer be considered exogenous. The number of firms from other countries exporting to i will decrease, and this will induce an increase in P i and hence B i (see Equation (7)). From Equations (6) and (11), the elasticities of c ji and r ji with respect to B i are, respectively, E Bi ð c ji Þ ¼ 1 σÀ1 and E Bi ðr ji Þ ¼ 1. These are positive. Consequently, even with no dominating demand effect in a country with high compliance capacity, the country may experience an increase in exports following the imposition of a new foreign standard. Such distortionary effects of standards were discussed by Disdier et al. (2008) , who found that intra-OECD agricultural export was not impeded by foreign SPSs and TBTs, whereas developing country exports to the OECD were indeed affected. Similarly, Xiong and Beghin (2014) found that exporters from low-income countries were more constrained by a standard imposed by highincome OECD countries than were exporters from high-income countries.
| EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE: NORWEGIAN SEAFOOD EXPORTS AND THE ROLE OF STANDARDS
This section aims to provide new econometric evidence on the impact of SPSs in international seafood trade. Based on the theory framework presented in Section 2, a gravity analysis for Norwegian seafood export is performed, hypothesising that export is a function of the importers' GDP level and the costs of exporting. 20 3.1 | Data and variables used in the regression analysis I use a panel data set for Norwegian seafood exports at the firm level for years 2002-11, provided by Statistics Norway. Exporters include fish-farming producers, fish companies based on catch, seafood processing firms and pure trading companies. Export is disaggregated by destination country and products, 21 and the data reveal that the Norwegian seafood export business is relatively fragmented: there are above 400 exporters each year, and throughout the period, these sell 111 products to practically all countries in the world. In 2011, total Norwegian seafood exports stood at 6.8 billion euro, of which more than half (3.7 billion) were fresh products. Export of farmed salmon and trout products has been sky-rocketing in the later years and constituted 3.8 billion euro in 2011; the single largest product was fresh farmed salmon, which represented almost half of total seafood exports. In the recent years, there has been little export Russia due to the Ukrainian crisis, but in 2011 Russia was the most important export market for Norwegian seafood, closely followed by France. In addition to other EU countries (in particular Denmark and Poland), Japan and China were important. For use as dependent variables, I construct three aggregated variables reflecting export to each country-product combination. These are total export value (export ivt ), the number of firms exporting (extensive ivt ) and their average export value (intensive ivt ), i denoting destination country and v product (not variety, as described in the theory part). 22, 23 Export values are measured in current NOK. Following the tradition in the gravity literature, the logs of the variables are used in the regression.
20
See UNCTAD and WTO (2012) for an introduction to gravity analysis.
21
In the original data, products are given at the eight-digit HS level. For this analysis, I aggregate up the six-digit level to be able to match the export data with data from other sources. However, results from the regressions are robust to keeping the export data at the eight-digit level. Some products have also been further aggregated to get a consistent product classification during the period.
22
I use aggregated variables as it reduces the influence of data noise, which is generally higher the more disaggregated the data are. For example, if a firm changes identification number due to data inaccuracy but the underlying activity is unchanged, this will appear as entry and exit in the microdata, but the aggregate variables (number of firms, average sales) will be unaffected. Furthermore, the proportion of zeros in the data is reduced. Also, other studies follow this approach (Buono & Lalanne, 2012 ). An alternative is to use the firm-level data directly, as in Chen et al. (2008) or Fontagné et al. (2015) . This has the advantage of more accurately reflecting entry and exit, given that the data are correct. (By definition, firm-level data reflect gross exit and entry, whereas aggregate data on the number of firms reflect only net entry, unless special variables on entering and exiting firms are created.) Disaggregated data also yield a larger number of observations.
23
In the theoretical model underlying the analyses presented here, it is assumed that firms are monopolistically competitive (see Section 2). This seems as a reasonable assumption. The Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) for firm export value ranges from 140 to 431 in the different years. Calculated instead at the firm-product level, it ranges from near 0 to 216 for the different years and products (the possible range of HHI being from 0 to 10,000). In the sample used for regression, the number of firms exporting a given product ranges from 31 to 197 across different products and years.
For data on food standards, I use data on notifications of regular SPSs from the WTO Integrated Trade Intelligence Portal (I-TIP database). 24 It should be noted that these data do not measure the strictness or restrictive impact of SPSs, just the prevalence. The data also have other drawbacks: the number of notifications has increased considerably over time, which probably reflects notification practice rather than policy change. Moreover, withdrawals of SPSs are not reported. In addition, the quality of notifications in terms of accuracy and completeness has been questioned (Bacchetta, Richtering, & Santana, 2012) . However, some of the potential "notification bias" originating from these issues is being limited by the relatively short time period of our analysis. There is also little reason to believe that heterogeneity across products-which is a main focus of this paper-should be affected by the bias. Since alternative sources of data on NTMs also have serious drawbacks, I choose to work with these data despite the issues discussed above.
25
I construct a dummy variable for SPS notifications, sps ivt , which is equal to 1 from year t and onwards if importing country i imposed at least one SPS on product v in year t. Most notifications are reported at the four-digit HS level for each country, but some are also reported at the two or six-digit levels.
26 When reported at a more aggregate level than six-digit level, I set the sps ivt equal to 1 for all six-digit categories within the more aggregated category. Forty per cent of the observations included in the main analysis presented below are covered by at least one SPS. As argued in Section 2, the effect of standards may vary across products, and standards may have a greater impact on demand for fresh products. I therefore interact sps ivt with a dummy for fresh seafood products (fresh). sps ivt and its interaction with fresh serve as our main explanatory variables of interest.
I also include applied ad valorem tariffs against Norway for each importing country and product at the six-digit HS level, tariff ivt . These data are taken from the MacMap database, which unfortunately only provides information for years 2001, 2004 and 2007. 27 To be able to take advantage of full time series of the export data, I linearly interpolate tariff ivt for the interim missing years and set the value for years after 2007 equal to the 2007 level. This should be a fairly good approximation, due to the stepwise reduction in tariffs agreed upon in the Uruguay Round and the fact that all commitments of tariff reductions were completed by 2005. Nevertheless, I perform three different sensitivity analyses of the treatment of the tariff variable, and they all show that the 24 According to the WTO SPS agreement, governments implementing a new SPS measure must notify the WTO Secretariat, which makes the information publically available, that is, through the I-TIP database (http://i-tip.wto.org/goods/default.aspx? language=en). Also, see Shepotylo (2016) for a description of the data. 25 An alternative would be to use data on concerns about SPS measures raised in the WTO SPS Committee, so-called STCs, as do Besedina (2015) and Fontagné et al. (2015;  see the former for a detailed description of the data). However, as argued by Fontagné et al. (2015) , the STC-SPSs are likely to be mainly trade restricting, as they relate to actual complains made by exporting countries towards importing countries. Therefore, the STC data are not well fit for analysis of the trade-enhancing vs trade-reducing effects of food standards, which is the focus in the present article.
26
Sometimes, a product description is reported, but not the corresponding HS classification. In this case, I use the WTO interpreted HS category.
27
The data also have another weakness: Tariffs for the new EU member states prior to their entry into the EU in 2004 and 2007 are erroneously set equal to the EU level. Except for Malta and Cyprus, Norway had free trade agreements with these countries prior to their joining the EU, so I change their tariffs to zero. I exclude all other countries for which tariffs are lacking some years. I choose to use this database despite its weaknesses because it also has strong advantages: It is constructed for analytical purposes and thereby contains better information on applied tariffs than do other sources. It also contains the ad valorem tariff equivalent of quotas and other kinds of tariffs. Quotas are important, for example, for Norwegian export to the EU countries. tariff ivt is reported as 1 + the share, and thus, tariff ivt = 1.01 reflects a 1% ad valorem tariff rate. For a further description of the data, see http://www.cepii.fr/CEPII/en/bdd_modele/presentation.asp?id=12.
results regarding the main variables of interest are fairly robust (see Section 3.4). I also add some other variables to control for differences at the country level: A dummy for free trade agreements (FTAs), fta it, to capture effects from FTAs that go beyond tariff reductions, such as reductions in non-tariff barriers; 28 GDP, gdp it , and GDP per capita, cgdp it (both in current NOK); 29 and per capita (apparent) consumption of seafood in kg, cons it . 30 Note that apart from the SPS variable, tariff ivt is the only variable varying at the product level. As is custom in the gravity literature, in the analyses, I take the natural logarithm of all continuous variables.
| Estimation method
Inserting from Equations (6) and (11) in Equations (14) - (16) allows us to express the three dependent variables as functions of different types of trade costs and demand conditions. Hence, the following reduced forms of Equations (14) - (16) are estimated:
where y ivt indicates either export ivt , extensive ivt or intensive ivt . The vector x it represents the set of control variables that vary only in the country dimension. d t is a vector of year dummies.
31
In the main estimation model, I follow the tradition in the gravity literature of taking the natural logarithms of y ivt , and then estimating (17) using OLS. Unlike most other studies, I apply a within/ fixed effects estimation, due to the possible incidence of unobserved heterogeneity across countries and products that is correlated with the other explanatory variables.
32 Such heterogeneity may arise due to differences across countries as to how committed they are to report correct notifications and at a sufficiently detailed level or due to differences in demand and trading conditions at the product or country-product level not captured by the explanatory variables. For example, countries where consumers have strong preferences for a particular seafood product will have high demand for this product and may also be more concerned with the safety and quality of the product. These countries may therefore be more likely to impose an SPS on the product. In this case, unobserved consumer preferences for particular products would be positively correlated with the dependent variables as well as with the SPS variable. In the presence of such heterogeneity, estimating (17) 28 The variable is set equal to 1 from year t and onwards if the FTA entered into force during the first half of year t and 0 otherwise. The source of the data is the Norwegian Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries: http://www.regjeringen.no/en/ dep/nfd/selected-topics/free-trade/partner-land.html?id=438843. To correct for possible product supply shocks that can vary during the period, I also did an estimation adding a dummy for the combination of years and products. Results were very similar to the ones presented in Section 3.4 both in terms of sign and significance, with one exception: The estimated β sps*fresh was insignificant in the estimation of intensive ivt . I choose not to present these results for comparison concerns: The estimation with year-product dummies is not possible in the ppml estimation, as it does not converge due to the large number of dummies included. However, we should bear in mind the lack of robustness in the intensive ivt estimation as also other robustness checks shows similar results.
32
Also, Buono and Lalanne (2012) use this method. The fixed effects are at the country-product level, which implies that I cannot estimate coefficients for time-invariant country and product variables (including dummies), as these will be soaked up by the fixed effects. using pooled OLS or random effects would yield biased coefficient estimates. I perform a sensitivity test which indicates correlation between unobserved heterogeneity and several of the independent variables, necessitating the within/fixed effects estimation method (see Section 3.4). This method implies assuming that the error term consists of two terms, ε ivt = e iv + u ivt . e iv captures time-invariant differences between countries and products, and it is estimated implicitly in the model (i.e., the method is equivalent to including country-product dummies). It should be emphasised that using the within/fixed effects estimation method implies looking for an impact on export of a given product to a given country over time. Hence, I do not investigate whether exports differ to countries that have imposed an SPS on a particular product, but rather whether, on average, export of a particular product to a particular country changes when the country imposes an SPS. Cross-sectional heteroscedasticity is a common problem in trade data (see, e.g., Flam & Nordström, 2011) . I therefore compute cluster robust standard errors at the country level. 33 sps ivt and tariff ivt may suffer from contemporaneous endogeneity: a positive shock to export may induce a country to impose an SPS or to raise tariffs. There might also be a problem with violation of the strict exogeneity assumption underlying the within/fixed effects model. This assumption requires the u ivt s to be uncorrelated with the explanatory variables in any year (not only year t). Lagging the variables solves the first problem and mitigates the other: as pointed out by Wooldridge (2012) , given that contemporaneous exogeneity holds, violation of the strict exogeneity assumption is often less severe in the within/fixed effects model when the total number of time periods, T, is large. In this analysis, T = 10, which is fairly large in this context. This is the reason for using lagged values of the two variables in Equation (17). 34 Using the natural logarithm of export ivt , extensive ivt or intensive ivt as dependent variables in the main estimation forces us to drop all observations where Norwegian export of a particular product to a particular country is zero. Therefore, the main model may suffer from sample selection bias. In a sensitivity analysis, I apply a panel version of the pseudo-Poisson maximum likelihood method (PPML) proposed by Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006) to allow for the inclusion of the observations indicating zero export. The analysis indicates that the main results are fairly robust to the exclusion of these observations (see Section 3.4).
| Sample characteristics
The sample includes WTO members only, as these are the only countries for which there are data for SPS notifications. Seven countries joined the WTO during the sample period and are therefore not included in all years. As a consequence of non-membership in the WTO, observations amounting to approximately 13% of the total Norwegian seafood export value throughout the period have been dropped. I also drop observations covering an additional 22% of total export value due to lack of tariff data. Note, however, that results for sps ivt−1 are fairly robust to including these observations and at the same time dropping the tariff variable (see Section 3.4). After these adjustments, 33 This allows for interdependence of intracountry errors such as serial correlation. Cameron and Miller (2011) suggest several guidelines for determining the appropriate level of clustering. First, if one is interested in the estimated coefficient for an aggregated explanatory variable, one should cluster at the level of aggregation of that variable. The main explanatory variables of interest are the SPS variables. As explained above, most of these are reported at the four-digit HS level for each country. Second, clusters should be implemented at the most aggregate level where intracluster serial correlation is likely to occur. By clustering at the country level, we account for serial correlation both within countries and within country-product groups over time. See also Angrist and Pischke (2008) . 34 fta it is not lagged due to the way it is constructed. See footnote 28. the sample consists of an unbalanced panel with 104 countries and nine products. It covers 64% of total export value. In the main analysis, all observations indicating zero export drop out of the analysis, and the sample consists of 3,693 observations distributed on 591 country-product groups. 58% of the observations are covered by an SPS, and 28% of observations are for fresh products. A slightly larger per cent of fresh product observations is subject to an SPS than frozen-product ones (60.7 vs. 57.0). By contrast, in the PPML analysis, only intragroup observations that are zero for all years are dropped, resulting in an increase in the number of observations included by more than one third.
| Results

| The main model
Results from the main model are shown in Table 1 . The main explanatory variable of interest is sps ivt−1 . I first perform an analysis without the interaction with fresh. This analysis clearly demonstrates negative impacts from sps ivt−1 on all dependent variables. If an importing country imposes an SPS on a given product, total Norwegian export of the product to the country is reduced by 29%.
35 This reduction is due to the reduced number exporters as well as reduced exports per firm (although the latter effect is only significant at the 10% level). Consequently, there seems to be an overall dominating cost effect of SPSs on Norwegian seafood export. Second, I investigate whether there is a heterogeneous effect across different product types by including the interaction term as demonstrated in Equation (17). The estimated β sps now show the effect from SPSs on export of non-fresh seafood, whereas that from β sps*fresh show how the effect change for fresh seafood. The net effect of SPSs on fresh seafood is given by β sps + β sps*fresh . The table clearly demonstrates that there are large differences across products. The estimated effects from SPSs are negative and significant for non-fresh seafood for all three dependent variables. Thus, the results confirm those from the analysis without the interaction term: There seems to be a dominating cost effect from SPSs for non-fresh products. However, as shown by the positive and significant estimate of β sps*fresh , this cost effect is cancelled out by a counteracting trade-enhancing effect for fresh products. A plausible explanation for the result in line with the model presented in Section 2 is that SPSs serve to reduce consumer uncertainty about the quality and safety of fresh seafood products and thereby increase demand. However, even though the estimated coefficients for the interaction terms are significantly positive in all three models, the effect is only strong enough to produce a significantly positive net effect of exporting fresh products for the intensive margin and then only at 10% level. Thus, for total export and the extensive margin, the demand effect appears to be strong enough to cancel out, but not to dominate the cost effect.
36,37
The estimated effects are large: the decrease in total export for a non-fresh product associated with a country imposing an SPS is 47%. The net increase for a fresh product is 58%, but as mentioned, this net effect is not significantly different from zero.
35
To find the estimated percentage change in y ivt , %Δy ivt , associated with sps ivt−1 changing from 0 to 1, we must use the following formula: %Δy ivt ¼ 100 Ã ðexpβ sps À 1Þ, whereβ sps is the estimated β sps (Wooldridge, 2003) .
36
The p-values for the net effects (i.e., the estimated β sps + β sps*fresh ) are, respectively, 0.10, 0.71 and 0.06 for total export, the extensive margin and the intensive margin (not shown in the table).
37
I also tried running separate regressions for non-fresh and fresh products. In the former, the effect from SPS was negative and significant, whereas in the latter, the effect was not significant. These results are in line with the results from the regressions presented.
T A B L E 1 Results from the within/fixed effects OLS model
Coef.
SE
Coef. *, ** and ***significance level at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
Regarding the other trade cost variables, increased tariffs have a negative influence on total exports and the extensive margin, but there is no indication of an influence on the intensive margin. This is consistent with the Chaney (2008) model with Pareto-distributed firm productivity (Lawless, 2010) , or with the trade model in Medin (2017) , where initially equal firms split into exporters and non-exporters due to fixed export costs in combination with "Armington" preferences. The effect of tariff reductions on the extensive and intensive margins of French exporters for years 1993-2002 was investigated in Buono and Lalanne (2012) . They used a within/fixed effects estimation as here and found that increased tariffs were associated with a decrease in the intensive margin, but not the extensive one. Hence, they concluded that tariff reductions following the Uruguay Round did not help new firms starting to export, and they only helped incumbent exporters to export more. Here, I find exactly the opposite-reduced tariffs can indeed be an important policy tool for encouraging firms to export to new markets.
Free trade agreements seem to have a positive influence beyond the tariff-reducing effect, as the estimated coefficients for fta it are positive for all dependent variables. This may be due to reductions in non-tariff barriers caused by the FTAs. Other studies vary as regards the effects of FTAs on trade. Kohl (2013) presents a survey of empirical studies using gravity analysis and finds no effect from FTAs on trade in almost 65% of the cases investigated. Moreover, only about one quarter of the agreements lead to increased trade, and 10% actually had a negative impact.
As to the remaining controls, GDP is found to influence all margins of trade positively, as expected. GDP per capita has a clear negative influence on intensive ivt and a weakly significant negative influence on export ivt . Consequently, after correcting for total income, wealthier countries seem to demand less seafood. This can be due to seafood being a necessity good. Per capita consumption of seafood has a positive effect on extensive ivt . Within R 2 is quite low, ranging from 4% to 10%. However, R 2 is expected to be low in gravity analyses at such a disaggregated level.
| Robustness checks
In order to test the robustness of the results, especially regarding the impact of SPSs, I have run some alternative estimations of (17). First, I test for sample selection bias by investigating how sensitive the results from the main model are to including the observations indicating zero export (see Section 3.2). In the panel PPML method applied for this purpose, I use levels instead of logs of the dependent variables. The model therefore includes the zero observations in a natural way. I use within/fixed effects estimation to correct for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the country-product level, just as in the main model. 38 The results are shown in Table 2 . Results for sps ivt−1 and its interaction with fresh are fairly similar to those from the main model, in terms of both sign and significance. 39 The main difference is that the positive effects for fresh seafood products are somewhat larger for export ivt and intensive ivt . Also, effects of tariff ivt−1 , fta it and gdp it are similar in the two models, whereas effects from per capita GDP and seafood consumption vary.
38
In the PPML estimation, we do not cluster at the country level, as in the main analysis, but rather at the country-product level, because the applied software (Stata 13) allows only for clustering at the same level as the fixed effects in this type of estimation.
39
In the PPML estimation, E(y ivt |z ivt ) = exp(α + βz ivt ), where z ivt is a vector of the independent variables and β is the coefficient vector. Consequently, the βs can be interpreted in the same way as in the OLS estimation (i.e., when a z ivt is given in log, the corresponding β roughly reflects the elasticity, just as in the log-log OLS model; Wooldridge, 2012).
These results indicate that sample selection bias due to the omission of the zero observations in the main model is not severe, despite the large number of such observations. Including the zero trade flows do not alter the conclusions regarding the main variables of interest from the main analysis. Also, other scholars have found small selection bias in gravity models (Helpman et al., 2008; Santos Silva & Tenreyro, 2006) . Second, I check whether three alternative treatments of the tariff variable influence the results from the main analysis. In the first, I do not fill in the missing values of tariff ivt−1 by interpolation but rather by setting them equal to the closest preceding observation. 40 In the second, I use the same tariff variable as in the main analysis, but estimate (17) for years 2002-07 only. This means I rely on interpolation between the observed values, as before, but abstain from guessing the values for years succeeding that with the latest observation. In the third, I estimate (17) without the tariff variable. This leads to a large increase in the number of products included: from 9 to 102. Also, the number of countries covered by the sample increases-from 110 to 119. (See Section 3.1. for details on the construction of tariff ivt−1 .) Table 3 shows the results for the SPS variables and tariff ivt−1 from these three analyses. As demonstrated, results for sps ivt−1 in the estimations of export ivt and extensive ivt are similar to those in the main analysis. The size of the coefficients varies somewhat, but in none of the estimations are the conclusions from the main analysis regarding the SPS variables altered. In the analysis without tariffs, the estimated coefficient for sps ivt−1 is insignificant in the estimation of intensive ivt , thus results for this variable are somewhat robust. Results for tariff ivt−1 are similar across the estimations where it is included. Third, I check whether it would be adequate to use a pooled or a random-effects estimation of (17). As opposed to the within/fixed effects estimation used in the main model, in estimations like that, the coefficients would reflect differences in SPSs across countries as well as within countries over time. 41 However, in order for estimates to be unbiased, the unobserved heterogeneity term (e iv ) must be uncorrelated with the other explanatory variables (see Section 3.2). To test whether this holds, I add the time-invariant means of all the independent variables to Equation (17) and then estimate it using random effect as in Mundlak (1978; also see Wooldridge, 2012) . I also include four time-invariant control variables at the country level, because variables like that are no longer soaked up by the fixed effects. The variables are as follows: a dummy for landlocked countries (landlocked i ), distance from Norway (dist i ), average distance to the rest of the world (remoteness i ) and a dummy for Nordic countries (nordic i ). 42 Results are shown in Notes: export ivt = export value of product v to country i, extensive ivt = number of firms exporting product v to country i, intensive ivt = their average export value. Estimation method: within/fixed effects OLS (fixed effects at the country-product level). Year dummies included, but not reported. Standard errors in parentheses (cluster robust errors with clustering at country level). *, ** and ***significance level at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Only results for the main variables of interest and tariffs are shown.
41
The coefficients from a random-effects estimation are weighted averages between those from a within estimation and those from a between estimation. 42 remoteness i is defined as 1 n ∑ n j¼1 d ij , where d ji is distance from country i to country j, and n is the number of countries. Internal distance d jj is set equal to the square root of the country's area multiplied by about 0.4. Data are taken from the CEPII database dist_cepii (Mayer & Zignago, 2011) . For dist i and remoteness i , I use the Great Circle distance measured in kilometres between largest cities (the dist i variable). dist i and remoteness i are given in logs. 43 Similar results are found in other studies (see, e.g., Egger, 2000) . consumption are less robust for all dependent variables. None of the robustness checks alter the main results from this article-that there is a negative effect from SPSs on export of seafood products in general, but for fresh seafood, this is cancelled out by counteracting positive effect.
| CONCLUSIONS
In research on international food standards, several recent studies have indicated that the standards' impact on trade differs across products. Food standards may act as barriers to trade, but they may also lead to increased trade. Here, I have presented a theoretical explanation of this "dual face of food standards" hypothesis by slightly modifying existing models. I have also offered new empirical evidence on the impact of foreign food standards for Norwegian seafood export. Notes: export ivt = export value of product v to country i, extensive ivt = number of firms exporting product v to country i, intensive ivt = their average export value. Estimation method: random effects (random effects at the country-product level). Year dummies included, but not reported. Standard errors in parentheses (cluster robust errors with clustering at country level). *, ** and ***significance level at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
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There are two explanations suggested for a positive relationship between food standards and trade. First, compliance with standards may lead to a direct increase in demand, as they may entail quality upgrades or reduce consumer uncertainty about quality and safety of products. Second, standards may distort trade and improve the competitive advantage of countries that have better capacity to comply with them.
In the empirical analysis, I employed data for Norwegian firm-level seafood export of different products to different countries. I investigated how foreign food standards influenced three variables: total export, the number of exporters (the extensive margin) and their average export (the intensive margin). WTO notification data on SPSs were used as indicators of food standards. On the whole, SPSs are shown to have a negative impact on exports. However, the impact is heterogeneous across products, and for export of fresh seafood, the negative effect is cancelled out by a counteracting positive effect. These results are in line with some other studies indicating that the impact of food standards is heterogeneous across products. Further research should be conducted to trace the exact mechanisms underlying this apparently contradictory evidence. Another interesting point for future research is how firm survival over time is affected by standards and non-tariff barriers.
